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:—THE: GREAT—:

National Family

<=Newspaper
For FARMERS

The Somerset CountyMar
TUE. ¥. WEEKLY TRIBUNE

and VILLAGERS,
and your favorite home paper,

I3oth one

Year tor

1.50.

has an Agricultural Depart-

ment of the highest merit,

all important news of the Nation and World, comprehensive and reliable market

reports, able editorials, interesting short stories, scientific and mechanical infor-

mation, illustrated fashion articles, humorous pictures, and is instructive and

entertaining to every member of every family.

THE STAR gives you all the local news, political and social, keeps you

in close touch with your neighbors and friends, on the farm

and in the village, informs you as to local prices for farm products, the condi-

tion of crops and prospects for the year, and is a bright, newsy, welcome and in-

dispensable weekly visitor at your home

Send all orders

and fireside.

to THE STAR.

ELK LICK, PENNA.
 

Get Tt At Jellery’s!

When in need of anything in the line of Pure

Groceries, Fancy Confectionery, Thompson’s

Fresh Bread, Books, Stationery, Notions, ete.

CALL ATZ—

THE LEADIN ( GROCERY.
Space is too limited to enumerate all my bargains here,

Call and be convinced that I sell the best of goods at the

jowest living prices.

Aly business has grown wonderfully in the past fewyears,

for which I heartily thank the good people of Salisbury

and vicinity and shall try harder than ever to merit your

future patronage. Respectfully,

J.T. JI EFFERY,
Oppo=ite Po={oltice. Grant Street.

 

Pronounced by Experts he Stand

17

of the World.ard

Ask your dealer for WINCHESTER make of Gun or
Ammunition and take no other,

: FREE :--Our new lllustrated Catalogue, EA

i WINCHESTER REPEATINQ ARMS CO.
;

New Haven, Ct. f} K 0

4
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Thousands
fel! victims to the ravages of the recent plague, famine and earthquake in India.
a resuit there are now over twenty thousand orphans.

usands
As

The various missionaries are
greatly in need of funds to support them, so we have published a new book, entitled

INDIA, the. Horror-StrickenEmpire
and: have obligated ourselves to donate a liberal share of our profits on the same to the.
India relief fund. This book gives an accurate and authentic description of the great
calamity, also the. measures taken to bring relief, and is embellished with over 100
half-tone illustrations fromactual photographs.

There is No Other Book Like It
The proprietor of one of the largest religious papers in the country realized the value
of this book and asked for a number of ages in it to advertise his medium. The object
of this book is not to promote selfish interests but to give to the public a correct
report and create a relief fund. It s having an enormous sale. WE WANT ACENTS
EVERYWHERE = Every purchaser becomes a contributor. Will you help us to increase
our donation by increasing the sales of this book? Prospectus is now ready. Write at
once for our Liberal Terms to Agents.

Mennonite Publishing Co.. Elkhart, Ind.

 

AW. H. KooNTZ. J. G. OGLE.

KOONTZ & OGLE,

Attorney=-At-I.aw,

SOMERSET, PENN’A.

Office opposite Court House.

 

FiANCIS J. KoosSER, ErxnsT O, KOOSER.

KOOSER & KOOSER,

Attorneys-At-T.avw,

SOMERSET, PA.   
|
|

Attomey-ant-T.aw. |
|

|
SOMERSET, PA.

rather than sensational.
Odice over Fislier's Book Store.

{the gospel of got there, but it
irrtCr|

A. Np LICHTY,

Physician and Surscon,

SALIS3URY, PENXN’A.

|
Oiiice one door east of P. S. Hays store.

i clean, but

overlooked by it.

with due
i
any department o

t youll find the ZVmes may be

The Times has a larger circulation by

many thousands than any other daily

is admitted even by its competitors.

The reasons for it are not hard to find.

The Times is a tireless newsgatherer, is

{

|
|
|

 

 

 
| prayer by 
| and vote.”

| to which the audience gave close at-

newspaper published in Pittsburg. This | journed.

edited with extreme care, Spares no ex- |

pense to entertain and inform its read-

ers.

shape, caring always more for qualily

It keeps its columns

the

Sthan quantity.

at same time bright.

interest isis of human

It

Nothing that

aims tobe relinble

It believes in

sthere

respect for

=i

}litieal, reli =, sporting, edi-

torial, society, ne town news—and

upon. $3 a year, 6 cents a week.

| Company

. : Infantry, arrived here on SouthwesternIt prints all the news in compact | 3 : {

depended | TeWitt’s Little Early Rise
|

{ orphans’ home at

SYNO . OFFICERS ELECTED.

Delegates Chosen to Attend the

Evangelical Lutheran Church

Meeting at York, Pa.

Everett, Pa, Sept. 12—The Allegheny

synod of the Evangelical Lutheran

church, in session here, elected the fol- |

President, Rev. |

E. 8. Johnston, of Salisbury; recording |

secretary, Rev. E. J. Metzler; treasurer, |

lowing oflicers to-day:

Charles Geesey; trustees of Tressler’s

Loysville, Pa., Rev.

W. Selmer and J. Harry Fritz of Som-

erset ; director of theological seminary

at Gettysburg, T. Blair Patton ; clerical

delegates to general synod at York, Pa.,

Reve. B. R. M. Sheeder, PP. Berkstresser,

D. D, of Rockwood, C. M. Sandt, 11. M.

Heilman, J. W. Richard,

John Brubaker; lay delegates, Ira

Wentzel, John E. $Sechleigh,- Charles

Geesey, G. G. Harman, James Waters

and Frank E. Colvin.

The report of the statistical secreta-

ry shows that there are 65 ministers,

150 congregations, 14,688 members, 1,-

650 accessions last year, 14,000 Sunday

school scholars, 1,950 officers and teach-

ers. Young people’s societies have 3,-

310 members. There was expened last

year for home missions $2,354; foreign

missions, $2,133; woman’s missionary

society, $1,345; church extension, $1,

898; orphans’ home, $1427; other in-

debtedness, $4,249. The total expenses

last year were $76,009.
tr

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
That is what 1t was made for.

W. C. T. U. County Convention.

The Fifteenth annual convention of

the W. C. T. U. of Somerset county,met

in St. John’s Reformed church, Salis-

bury, Sept. 8th and 9th, 1898.

The opening devotional exercises

were conducted by Rev. D. H. Leader,

i after which Mrs. Dr. Speicher, presi-

{ dent of the local union, gave to the

convention a cordial, earnest welcome,

| followed by Rev. J. C. Mackey on be-

{ half of the clergy and Mr. Levi Lich-

liter on behalf of the citizens. Mrs.

Elizabeth Hay, of Somerset, gave the|

Mrs. Eugene Floto,of |

| Meyersdale. then read a paper on “The|

| Chureh and the Saloon.”

formal response.

During the evening recitations were

excellently rendered -by Misses Mar-

garet Leader,of Salisbury,Kate Thomp-

son, of Ursina, Florence

Somerset, and Miss Sadie Hocking fav-

ored the audience with a solo, entitled,

“The Palms.”

Second session of the convention

opened by devotional exercises con-

ducted by Rev. 8. M. Baumgardner, af-

ter the appointment of the following |

committees: On credentials, Mrs.

Speicher; resolutions, Mesdames

I'rease, Baumgardner, Growall, Liston,

Collins and Pullin. The

on

ley, also one by Miss Lichliter, on “The

Christian’s Duty in Relation to the Ha- | )
by Mrs { peared before the

: of | Pauly and a Justice

| Woman,” a solo by Miss Martin, and a

| talk on “Franchise,” by Dr. Garver, of|

loon,” followed hy a paper

Mackey, on “The Emancipation

Harrisburg. The sestion” was closed

ton.

At the afternoon session Mrs. Pullin

conducted the devotional exercises, af- |

ter which there were reports from com-

mittees and the eledtion of officers,

sulting in the following: President,

Mrs. A. W. Knepper, Somerset; Vice|

President-at-Large, Mrs. IL. A. McKin-

ley, Meyersdale ; Corresponding Secre-

tary. Mrs. Annie I'rease, Somerset ; Re-

cording Secretary, Mrs. W. R. Moore. |

Sara B.|

Thomas. |

Meyersdale ; Treasurer, Miss

A paper was then read by Mrs. Me-

Dowell, which was foliowed by a me-

morial service in memory of our late

National President, Miss Irances E.

Willard. :

After an excellent talk

Purity,” by Dr. Garver, the

closed.

The evening exercises opened with

on “Rocial

session

a

{ duet by Misses Allie and Annie Smith,

Rev. Moore, recitation by |

Mise Kate Thompson, and solo by Mrs. |

Leader, after which thie speaker of the |

evening, Hon. John G. Woolley, was! — >

' Kinghts Templar Triennial Con- |
| He came through all

| wards while he was firing

introduced. Ile took for his text, “A

sower went forth to sow.” lle prefaced

his remarks by saying there would not

be any arraignment of the saloon, be- |

cause it would reflet upon his audience.

“The saloon is here by their consent

It was an excellent lecture.

tention.

After benediction the convention ad-

Sara A. Tomas.

— —

Private Keim Says He was Well

Treated by Uncle Sam.

Johnstown Tribune.

Private George Clayton Keim, of

D, First Illinois Volunteer

express, yesterday morning, and is the

guest of his parents—Judge and Mrs.

M. W. Keim—of the Seventeenth ward.

He had been sick at Camp Wikoff,kong |
few

City.
1

ties

Island and spent the past
with a friend in New York

participated in the

Huantiago, and was enjoying the best

health until attacked

days

batKeim

He
ho

by fever.

says he isvery well satisfied with t

treatment he received at the hands of

Uncle Sam.
on

=o

The famous little pills.

Knepper. of |

convention |

re- |

Chestnut Svring Items.

[| Rept. 12—=PFall has surelyiarrived as

{is shown by the cool nights and breezes.

Corn cutting in order and work very

plenty. :

in our neighborhood, Sunday last,

of the young folks attended

love feast at Maple Grove, Md ; on Sat-

Some

urday evening.
| Jonas Ash wears a broad smile—it’s a

| little girl. :

| On Sundaythe funeral services were

| held at this place for the child of Mr.

and Mrs. Nathan Keim. The child was

| buried three weeks ago, being but eight

days old. Theservices were conducted |

by Rev. G. D. Miller and Bishop David |

D. DD. and Keim.

Two weeks from to-day our schools |
| prised disgust.| opem, and no doubt teachers and pupils

| are glad to return to the school house, |

after another pleasant summer vaca-

tion.

W. D. Miller was home over Sunday.

He is canvassing for the Buchanan

Fence Company, and is absent for a

week or twoat a time.

W. J. Davis and H. S. Tressler are

digging coal in our country mines.

We are intormed that the miners of

our neighboring town, Niverton, are

out on a strike.

“Are you going te the picnic at

Grantsville, next Saturday?” is a popu-

lar question just now. Picnics are

certainly an abundant article, this sea-

son.

It is asfonishing how the boys drop

in for their mail since Miss Annie is

clerk.

The young people have reorfzanized a

Bible meeting to alternate with their

singing here, on Sunday ‘evenings.

What a change this place, as well as

others, have made in the last decade of

years. I remember the time when

evening meetings at this church were

a rare occasion, and church was con-

ducted only every four weeks, while

Sunday school was only kept up in the

few summer months. Now the young

people have taken hold of the work and

Sunday school and Bible meetings are

kept up the year around. Singing

| elasses are taught part of the time, and

| we may well boast of having as fine a

class of vocal musicians as the country

can afford. So we see that “our coun-

[ try’s to-morrow” shall be vastly differ-

| ent to “our country’s yesterday.”

The Livengood-Stevanus Case.

We notice in last week’s issue that

the Mountain View writer niakes men-

tion of the Livengood

school case.

Probably IT am in position to say a

little more. on the subject. With the

 
charge he mentioned were several oth- |

then listened to a paper by Miss Welf- ler charges, and an abundant quantity|
nobody to back them

and defendant ap-

school board at St.

of the Peace swore

of affidavits, but

up. The plaintiff

Fall witnesses, and only such witnesses

as were willing testificd. Nobody was

subpoenaed, and it appeared that ac- |

with the noontide prayer, by Mrs. Lis- | counted for scarcity of witnesses on |
the plaintiff’s side. The president of

| the school board presided. and the six |

school directors served as jurors.

When a witness was on the stand the

nse was open for cross questioning by

anybody that concerned in the

case, and some very sharp skirmishin

| was dealt in on this line.

was

5

After both sides were heard, the citi- |

{ zens or lookers-on were dismissed and |

he jury took action.

The plaintiff having failed to prove

any of the charges, and being utterly

defeated on the aflidavit he presented

to Supt. E. E."Pritts, the verdict was

| *not guilty.”

We aamonish citizens to be

{ careful in the aflidavit business. Talk

is cheap at the time, but sometimes

| very costly at the ond.

Feountry 2

matter of aiming to be a privileged

character. A READER.
tr ae

BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.

clave.—Pittsburg, Pa., Octo-

ber 10-14, 1898.

Conelave, to be held at Pittsburg, Pa.,

| from Cetober 10th to

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad

| tickets from all poit:ts east of the Ohio

river at one lowest first-class fare for

the round trip, good going on October

8th to 13th, inclusive, and good return-

will sell

ing leaving. Pittsburg to and including |

October 17th, 1898, except by deposit- |

Pitts- |

burg not earlier than October 13th nor |

ing ticket with Joint Agent at

later than October 17h, and on

ment of fifty (50) cents, return limit of

pay-

ticket may be extended to leave Pitts-

{burg to and including Cctober 3lst,

1398.

solid Royal Blue Vestibuled Trains |

run daily from New York, Philadelphia,

Wil ningfon, Baltimore, Washington and

interme o points, elegantly equipped

with Pullman Sleeping Cars, Observa-

«tion Parlor Cars and unexcelled Dining

vice. ~

ts-and full information, ap-

Ticket Agent,

ilroad. 10-0

-—

» Miinvte Cough Cure cures.
That is what it was made for.

’
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{ Bishop David Keim, of Addison, was |

decidedly good time.

onfused His Papa.

Cleveland Plain Dealer

occurred in

the

An amusing incident

A, B.and C

the Fourth,

an

. Garon afternoon of

dently out for an enjovable day, were

seated on one side of the ear having a

While their mer-

riment atwas its height a 7-year-old

[ boy across the aisle suddenly leaned

forward.

“Nay, mister,” he called to one of the

young men, “why don’t

girl?”

you kiss your

el

Four young couples, ovi- |

The young man looked up in surprise, |

and the girl—a pretty girl too—blush-

ed.

“Talmage, Talmage,

father, “what do you

talk?”

»

mean by such

The Scientific American Navy Stp-
plement. :

| The Seientific American, which has al-

ways been identified itself very closely

with the interests of the Navy, is to be

congratulated on the extremely hand-

some and valuable “Navy Supplement”

which it has lately put before the pub-

lic. We think that,if the average read-

er had been asked beforehand what

kind of a work he would prefer upon

the Navy, he would have asked for just

such an issue as this.

Joth the illustrations and the read-

ing matter are of the straightforward

| explanatory kind whichis necessary to

| put a technical subject clearly before
said the boy’s | the<day mind. It was a happy thought

to preface the work with a chapter uj-

‘The boy looked at his father in sur- |

“What’s the matter with you, dad?”

he cried.- “You told me you'd doit if

you was him!”

And the father found the landscape

decidedly interesting until the young

people left the car.

A Champion Sleepwalker.

Philadelphia Record.

Farmer Broadbelt of Berwyn, Ches-

ter county, Pa., has a very good claim

uponthe title of champion somnambu-

list. One morning Broadbelt arose

from his bed at 2 o'clock, and, without

stopping to change his nightrobe for

more suitable attire, went out to the

barn and milked all of his 16 cows and

prepared the milk for market. This

took considerable time, of course, but

after that was done he hitched up the

horse and wagon, and toading the milk

cans upon the latter, drove off to the

There he urloadedstation. the cans

|

 
according to his daily custom and drove|

back home.

The dawn was just breaking when he | .
| ried

drove the wagon into the barnyard,but
Broadbelt took no notice of that. Ile

was sound asleep and had been so dur-

ing the entire perfcrmance. His

turn to consciousness was due to a vig-

orous shaking administered by his wife,

who, having missed him from his bed,

had get dressed and sallied forth to

find him.

vouchedfor by Broadbelt himself, it is

clear that he

champion sleepwalke:—or

else.

re-

is unquestionably the

something

De Possum An’ De ’Ccon.

A ROUSTABOUT'S BANJO SONG.

Oh, possum up a ‘simmon tree 
and Stevanus | 

a |

more |

“This is a free
; 5 b
Yes. but a country of jus-

| tice, and so one must be careful in the |

| tor

| down, you will remember, and while Le

{was attempting to rescue some of the

: rl: m : Late i 2
For the Knights Templar Triennial DD Domingo both of )

| blown off by the explosion of a gun.

14th, 1898, the |

Jaltimore |

An’ coon he on de groun’

De coon he say to possum:

Yo’ son-of-a-gun come down.”

“Sah,

De possum wink his little eye

An’ twis? his tail in place—

“Oh, Mr. Coon, if yo’ come nich

You'll git it in de tace.”

De con he got rampagin’ mad
An’ stomp aroun’ an’

“Oh, possum, when I elimb de tree

Dar’s boun’ to be a fuss.”

CUSS—

De coon he jerk his jacket ¢

An’ trowed his hoots awa

An’ skin right up dat simon tree

To whar de possum stay.

fT

Den possum wink he other eye

An’ slidin’ off de lin’ —

De coon went sailin’ troo de

To jine his brother Jim.

Ky

Oh, possum up de ’simmon tree,

ITe Know de bestest place—

Don't look foh trouble on de road,

Youll git in de face.

—*PHr Tramp? in Oakland Republican.

-

A Life Full of Risks.

Detroit Ifree Press.

on the classification of warships and in-

sert a few diagrams by way of explana-

tion of the subtle differences between

cruisers, monitors and battleships; forg

after digesting this chapter one is pre-

pared to followintelligently the detail-

ed descriptions of the various ships

which make up the bulk of the issue.

One of the best things about this num-

ber is that it does not merely give an

external illustration of each ship, but

it takes the reader down below decks.

and initiates him into the mysteries of

the magazines, handling rooms, ammu-

rition- hoists and motive machinery.

The sectional views of the interior of

the turrets of the monitors are excep-

tionally fine, as are the large wood en-

gravings of the engines of the “Mass:-

chusettes.” The last page of the num-

ber contains complete tables of the

new Navy, the auxiliary fleet and the

various naval guns. A handsome col-

ored map of Cuba and the West Indies

is furnished with this issue. We extend

our congratulations to our contempo-

rary on the production of a work which

is well conceived and admirably car-
out. This work is published by

| Munn & Co., of 361 Broadway, New

 | some moving, living creature.

i ation, of course,

York, for 25 cents.
7 em

“Snakes.”
N.Y. Tribune.

The familiar symptons of delirium

tremens, known as “snakes,” have been

i made the subject of study, with some
Inasmuch as this story is | interesting results. It appears ‘that

what have been supposed to be halludi-

nations have a certain sort of evidence

fact. Certain in the

eyes become congested and assume a

dark color. These, when they appear

on the retina, which is ordinarily trans-

parent, suggest to the nervous and

overwrought patient the presence of

Imagin=

increases the nervous

in blood-vessels

| ness, and finally the mind becomes so

disordered that the form of an offen-

sive creature is suggested. As these

crow by what they feed on, it is easy

{ to sce how creeping and and crawling

things may fill the soul of the victin:

I withfhe most horrible sensations.

both one ye

order:

~~

Nickell Magazine,

for only $1.50, eash with
Tur Star and the

“wrar

The Nickell Magazine is beauti-

| fully illustrated, and its contributors

are among the best writers in the coun-

Liry. Address all orders to Tur Stan,

{ Bik Lick, Pa.

I abroad.

oi

Just received, at Tne Star office, a

niceline of Visiting Cards.

= T- i

Order Tre Star sent to your friends

It will be like a letter from

{ the old home to them and they will ap-

| preeiate your Kindness,

“One of the unluckiest fellows I knew|

in. the Civil War, that sarvived his

army experience,” tells a grim old vet-

eran, “was a man named Horton, from |

Plainfield. Conn. At the breaking out

Ja-

hamas. Shortly after that he under-

took to run a prize info port, but was

himself run: in by the encimy

brought up to Libby.”

“That was hard luck.”

That’s only a beginning of, my story.

When Horton was exchanged

on the ship that was to tow the Moni-

to Charleston. The vessel went

crew he drifted off into the gulf and
the next day.

right, but after-

was not picked up until

a salute at

Ms arms were

Strange to relate, he was again a hale,

hearty man when his wounds healed.”

“Wonderful! But I suppose that was

the last risk Le ever took.”

“No sir; the durned chump went and

got married.”
- —

Some Facts Worth Knowing.

Experiments with bugs shows that

they can carry 300 times their

weight on their backs. The strongest

man is comparatively 200

powerful and if an elephant had such a

strength in proportion to his own weight

OWI

times les

he could carry on his back over half a

pounds. A flea,

which is about the twenty-fifth part of

easily jump 20

hundred

Man jrmp

would jump 3.60

| million the size of

ian inch, ean inches

high, which is five

own length. If

in proportion, he

tunes its

a could

feet high, while the fact is that

hei

conundrum:

['who can jump

Hence

name an

{ high” The answer is:

{uring the height he

the

jumping 5400
scree.

animal

| flea’s own feet.”

| of the unpleasantness he enlisted in |

| the navy and was wrecked at the

and |

he was|

feet ]

“The flea meas- !

jumps with oo) SP ZC li FIC S =
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Tue Star and the New York Weekly

Tribune, both one year for only $1.50,

cash in advance. Address all orders to

Tur Star. Elk Lick, Pa.
-—

Induce your friends to subseribe for

Tue Star. Only $1.25 a year, a little

less than 21, cenis per week. The best

paper in the county.
-

Judgment Notes and Receipts, pat

up in neac books, with perforated stubs,

for sale at Tie Star oflice. Prices very

low.
—~—— -

CARTRIDGE TAPER !—Tlie miners

can get enough Cartridge Paper for a

Tie Star otlice, to lastfew cents, at

themfor several months.
5 :

Tur Star and the Thrice-a-Week

New York World, both one year for

only $&90, cash with order. The Fork

three times a week is better than the

average daily newspaper. Address all

orders to Tne Star, Elk Lick, Pa.

HUMPHREYS’
Dr. Humphreys’ Specifies are scientifically and

carefully prepared Remedies, u for years in
private practice and for over thirty years by the
people with entire success. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.
Theycure without drugging, purging or reducing

(he system and arein fact and deed the Sovereign
Remedies of the World.

 

 

No. CURES. PRICES

i —Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations..
2— LH Orns, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... 25

S~Teetling; Colic, Crying, Wakefulness 273
A-Diarrhesn, of Children ov Adults 35
w—Coughs, Colds, Bronehitis. .. .... ..
S§—Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache
9—-Headaches, Sick Iieadache, Vertigo.

g—-Dyspepsia, Bilioasness, Constipation.

8 essed or Painful Periods...
tes, Too Profuse Perfods.......... . ob

3—"'‘roup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness >
salt Rheum, Lrrsivelas, Eruptions... .

:nmatism. Rheumatic Pains ... 2

ria, Chills, Fever and Ague
%. Infiuenza, Coldin the Head.
ng Couch..... ....

pr
e
tk

fd
fd

fe
d
eh

pe
t

aay

yori

Weakness, Wetting Bed..

'S* WITCH HAZEL DIL,

i “Trial + 25 Cts.

Soli! ty Drmogist 7 rr a nt ]ty idon receipt of price.

Pr. HoMpareys' MANUAL (144 pases.) MAILED FREE.

HUMPHREYS MED. €O., 111 & 1123 William St., NEWYORK. 


